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Location: Concord, Massachusetts
Biography: Maureen is a partner and co-leader of the
global life sciences regulatory practice at the US based
law firm, Jones Day. She provides regulatory support
to pharmaceutical, biotech and digital health
companies conducting clinical development
programmes, on a global basis. She regularly speaks at
life sciences industry conferences. Maureen is also a
co-chair of the Jones Day LGBTQI Affinity Group and in
2017, she participated in a panel on Marriage Equality
at the Inns of Court Legal Symposium, in connection
with Belfast Homecoming. 

Maureen is a 1982 graduate of Boston College and
1985 graduate of Boston College Law School. Her
interest in Irish history and culture developed in
college, where she took a number of Irish history
classes and was greatly moved upon spending time in
Belfast in 1981, during a junior year study programme.
Maureen was also the co-founder of the first Women’s
Rugby Club at Boston College and still kicks the ball
around with her trainer.
What, for you, is the importance of the global Irish

and Scots Irish diaspora and how do you contribute
to its success? I have long been a supporter of
business and cultural exchange between Ireland and
the Boston area community and I work with Irish
companies in the life sciences. I have participated in
the annual Golden Bridges Belfast to Boston event for
the past several years, as well as the Belfast
Homecoming and am currently working to bring a
women’s rugby event to Belfast.
Tell us how you connect to Belfast: My initial
connection is through my grandparents on my father’s
side. My grandmother Mary Kate Prendergast (Kinsale)
was a nurse and my grandfather Albert Godfrey Bennett
from (Templemore) was a doctor at Jervis Street
Hospital in Dublin. When they decided to marry in 1909,
religious differences among the families led them to be
married at the Holy Cross Church, Ardoyne on the
Crumlin Road in Belfast. The day after their marriage
they sailed from Belfast to Ellis Island.
You know you've got Belfast/Irish heritage when:
you have a passion for politics and a passion for fun, in
equal measure.

Maureen Bennett

Location: Belfast
Biography: Petra Wolsey (née Devitt) was born in
Bangor in 1975. Raised in Holywood, County Down, the
youngest of four children, Petra was educated at
Strathearn School, and went on to study for a BA
Honours degree in Fine and Applied Arts at Ulster
University, Belfast. As an Alumna of UUB, she is a
regular guest lecturer in the business school.

Having achieved her degree, Petra sought a
temporary position to tide her over until her artistic
business aspirations were more concrete, and it was
this ‘temporary’ role that led her to the position she
holds today as Marketing Director of the Beannchor
Group, owners of The Merchant Hotel, Bullitt, Little
Wing pizzeria chain, The Dirty Onion, Yardbird, The
National Grande Café and more.

Petra started work with The Beannchor Group as a
waiter in Ta Tu Bar and Grill. Her role gradually evolved
from operational to marketing and grew with the
subsequent purchases made by the group.

Petra now manages a marketing team of six people
and relishes the variety, creativity and of course
challenge that her job brings. She sits on the board of
Hospitality Ulster and also of AWARE and has just been

made Patron of Crossroads Care NI. She and her
husband Bill have a seven-year-old daughter, Caoilinn.
Petra is a passionate motorcyclist, cyclist and skier.
What, for you, is the importance of the global Irish
and Scots Irish diaspora and how do you contribute
to its success? In a time of political uncertainty, I
embrace and celebrate even more wholeheartedly the
spirit of the Irish and Irish Scots diaspora, representing
as it does acceptance and welcome given to strangers
arriving on a foreign shore, being accepted and more
importantly allowed to thrive. In business terms, this is
a huge potential market for us to embrace. In the
Beannchor Group we celebrate the city of Belfast (and
beyond) by working hard to create a vibrant and quality
hospitality offering for all in all our myriad of outlets
and by employing over 1000 people directly.
Tell us how you connect to Belfast: Born a stone’s
throw from the city, it is my place of work and still the
place I call home.
You know you've got Belfast/Irish heritage when...
the first thing you crave when you get home is a decent
cup of tea and some toasted Veda bread dripping with
butter – it should be the secret weapon of the United
Nations! Petra Wolsey

Location: London (with very regular visits to Dublin, New
York, Singapore)
Biography: Meabh Quoirin is CEO and co-owner of
Foresight Factory, the consumer trends and data expert.
She is also a LinkedIn Influencer and was named in their
Top Voices campaign in 2016 and 2017.

A pioneer in the field of consumer analytics and new
data techniques and an expert in modelling new routes
to the future, Meabh has over two decades’ experience in
helping businesses globally put trends at the heart of
their decision making. Meabh has also developed a
strong reputation in management, strategic vision, and
structural and organisational change, is bi-lingual, and
is an experienced public speaker.

Meabh is passionate about the transformative power
of trends; the filter bubble and polarised society, wealth,
politics; and emotional intelligence and the future of
human connections.

What, for you, is the importance of the global Irish and
Scots Irish diaspora and how do you contribute to its
success? Being Irish has absolutely contributed to my
meeting incredible people all over the world, and has
opened so many business doors for me, to the extent that
my London colleagues think I’m in an Irish mafia. I love
shoving any possible reference to Ireland and being Irish
I can into every public talk I do. It helps that I look like a
walking advertisement for Tourism Ireland (the freckles,
the ginger curly hair, the impossible name)! The broader
the business base of Irish networks the better as far as
I’m concerned, and I’d love to get involved in driving more.  
Tell us how you connect to Belfast: It will always be
home. And I will always go as often as I can.
You know you've got Belfast/Irish heritage when: you
spend far too much time training your three Franco/Irish
children who’ve grown up in England on how to say eight.
Properly.

Meabh Quoirin


